
didn't use a brassie to go down with.
Some people have no regard whatever
for a good story.

Donald Parson won from Frank S.

Danfortth, by 2 and 1, in the consola-

tion section, and Edward Styles had a
surprisingly easy victor ovter C. G."

Waldo, Jr., winning by 4 and 3, with-

out breaking the speed limit. This was
expected to be a great match but the
big gallery had only a pleasant walk
for its money.

The best golf of the day was played
in the second sixteen. E. L. Scofield
vent out in 36, against C. L. Becker,
and was 2 up at the turn. Becker went
out in 38, holding two approach shots
on the first and second holes; going
down for a birdie 3 on the fourth from
the edge of the green; and just missing
the holing of a third approach shot at
the fiftfi hole,where his ball went into
the cup and out again. Scofield increas-
ed his lead, coming in, and won by 4

and 3, with a 4, 3, 4 for a 74.
. Sidney Sharwood, of Philadelphia,

Aas going even better than Scofield, in
his match with Capt. A. T. Roberts,
of Detroit. Sharwood won by 6 and 4,
and had a 4, 3, 4 for. a 72. If Scofield
and Sharwood had not managed to
evade the first sixteen there might have
Iteon a different line up for the final

C. F. Watson, Jr., and John II. Clapp
came through to the final in the third
sixteen, and I. R. Prentiss, of Schen-

ectady, survived in the fourth division
in company with 0. A. Savaria, of
Springfield.

THE FINALS
The final matches were all played on

nme
few

THE PINEHURST OUTLOOK
Number Two, on Saturday. The big
match was a good one but might have
been better, and quite possibly would
have been if Beall had been hard press-
ed at any stage of the combat. We had
all promised ourselves a close contest
and a grand stand finish and it was a
trifle disappointing to have one player
take the lead at the start and hold it all
the way through to a premature finish at
the 33rd hole where Beall beat Newton
by 4 an13.

The Brookline golfer lost the match
through over indulgence in putts. His
opponent did good work on the greens
and although Beall was frequently in
difficulties on the way there he manag-
ed to extricate himself, as a rule, by
remarkably fine recoveries.

he

E.

off a
of six in Scofield

time the sixteenth was reached,
Newton had reduced his disadvantage
to 2 down. The first round ended with

3 up, the Uniontown golfer sink-

ing a 15 footer for a winning 4 on the
eighteenth. Beall had a couply? of

and and
finished in 41-4- 82. Newton was 45-4-

85.

At start of second round,
Beall railway excavation
but got on, somehow or in 3,

and in 4, stroke under par,
Newton halving the hole by sinking
15 foot putt. Newton had several of

long putts to his credit during
day slipped up on lot of com-

paratively ones.
The second went to Beall, in

par and he won the and fifth with

The Par Golf Balls
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birdies. The other holes, out,
were halved, Beall reaching the turn,
6 up, in 38, while Newton took 43.

Coming in, Newton played his best
golf of the day and worked himself up
to 3 down at the fourteenth, which
took under par, but the match ended
at the next hole when Beall went down
in 3 and Newton missed a long putt
for halve. The medal on the
second round were: Beall, 38-4- 78;
Newton, 43-3- 82.

Edward Styles went out in 37, against
Donald Parson in the sec-

tion, and won 5 and' 4.
Sidney Sharwood,, of Philadelphia,

and L. Scofield, of Stamford, who
went around in the early seventies on
Friday, in the second sixteen, again

Beall started with rush, taking played the best golf of the day, in the
four the first par, but, final. went around in 7

by the

Beall

the the
into

went down

these
the

short
hole

third

scores

by

but Sharwood did still better, going
over the course in and win-

ning the Governor's trophy by 3 and 2.

II. G Fownes, the Oakmont veteran, an-

nexed the consolation trophy by win-

ning from his clubfellow, Thomas Mor- -

sixes, going out, a 7 coming in, but rison, by 4 2.

hooked a
other,

a
a

but a

a

C. F. Watson, Jr., won in the third
sixteen, defeating John II. Clapp, of
Chevy Chase, by 2 and 1. The conso-

lation trophy went to Samuel Allison,
of Garden City.

It was reserved for the fourth six-

teen to produce the hardest match and
the most dramatic finish of the day.
A. O. Savaria and I. R. Prentiss op-

posed each other in this division, and
after Savaria had gained a two hole

lead he lost it again by being stymied
on two holes in succession. Regaining

Wit
of 1919

his lead of two holes, at the sixteenth,
he lost the seventeenth and the eigh-

teenth and the match went to extra
holes, Savaria finally winning the Treas-
urer's trophy by sinking a 25 foot ptitt
for a birdie 3 at the the 21st hole, th
third extra hole of the conest.

Two 20 hole finals were played, W.
B. Fitch, of Indian Hill, winning from
C. II. Rosenfeld, of Deal, at the second
extra hole, in the sixth sixteen, and
Major II. E. Porter, better known as
Holworthy Hall, winning the tenth con-

solation prize by defeating George H.
Barber, of Race Brook, at the twen-tit- h.

The summaries:
CHAMPIONSHIP SIXTEEN

First Round: F. C. Newton, Brook-lin- e,

beat F. S. Danforth, North Fork,
8 and 7. Dickenson Bishop, Dowagiac,
beat A J. Mendes, Siwanoy, 3 and 2;
Wimberly Bowman, Southern Pines, beat
J. D. Standish, Jr., Detroit, 1 up; F.
H. Gates, Moore county, beat Donald
Parson, Youngtown, 2 up; I. S. Robe-

son, Rochester, beat Edward Styles,
North Hills, 1 up (19 holes); E. C.

Beall, Uniontown, beat L. A. Hamilton,
Garden City, 1 up; J. M. Wells, Kenil-wort- h,

beat C. G. Waldo, Jr., Detroit,
3 and 2; G. A. Dixon, Jr., National,
beat H G. Phillips, Moore County, 3

and 1.

Second Round: F. C. Newton beat
Dickenson Bishop, 5 and 3; F. II. Gates
beat Wimberly Bowman 1 up (19
holes); E. C. Beall beat I. S. Robeson
4 and 2; J. M. Wells beat G. A. Dixon,
Jr., 4 and 3.

(Concluded on page six)
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